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New York, Monday, September 4, 1854.

Thf News.
LATh'S FROM SVROVK.

The steam»hip Pacific left Liverpool on the 23d
a*., and arrived at this port yesterday afternooi.
The advices brought by this arrival are singularly »

on interesting. There is sot only an nnnsual dearth
of new facts regarding the war,b«t there te a sort of
collapse in the budget <of manufactured rumors to
which the stock exchange contributes so large a

share. If things go on at this rate fiie Eastern
war will die a premature death hy inanition. Even
the large amount of gaa discharged hy the French
Emperor in hit congritu'atory proclamation to the
army of the Ea^t, on the occasion of that magnificent'
and ever memorable achievement, the taking of
BomarBund, tailsto iDpart a little life to the dulnesa
of this most prssaic of w«.rs. It tn.s been reserved
for the nineteenth century to produce the most ef¬
fective satire on the absurdity of this method of
adjusting national difficulties that the world has
aa yet seen.
Some further details are given respecting the

capture of Bt anarsund. Amongst the prisoners we
And the name of General Bodisco, the governor of
the foitreep, and, we believe, a-near relative of the
late minis'er to this country. There a-e reports of
Borne unnecessary acta of cruelty committed by the
Bosnians before surrendering the place, but they
Stem to be doubted by the London journals.
We have it again uffirmed that the Russians were

to have recrossed the Pruth by the 1st of Septem
her, so that the intelligence conveyed in our

previous advices, that they- intended to retain
certain strategic positions in the Principalities,
tarns cnt, as we anticipated, to be incorrect. The
<rror arose, n? doubt, from the fact that it hid
been resolved to concentrate a body of sixty thou¬
sand Russian troops on the right bank of the
Prnth, under General Luders, in order to cover
theltassian flotilla on the Danube, which will ba
sacrificed by the evacuation of Gilatz.
The chdera has proved a more formidable enemy

to the Crimean expeditionary corps than the Rus¬
sians themselves could possibly have been. At
least fifteen thousand men have already fallen
victims to the ma'ady, and it is expected that it
will be several weeks before the expedition is
able to Bail. So much for the policy of delay. This
discouraging fact is not likely to help the Aberdeen
ministry through their embarrassments.
The account that we published some weeks anne

of Dr. Cottman's visit to Russia, and of his conver¬
sations witn the Czir, has furnished the Londou
Timts with a theme for one of those peculiar arti¬
cles in which it excels, and which in general dis¬
play more ingenuity than candor. We nevertheless
recommend it to the attention of our readers, aa an
amusing specimen of our contemporary's eccentri¬
cities of stjle.
From Spain there is nothing of intereat beyond a

decree ordering a levy of 50,000 additional troops for
the government, and the granting a civic decora¬
tion ta those who had assis'ed in effecting the revo¬

lution. Matters will probably remain in their pre¬
sent state until the assembling of the Constituent
Cortes, when the impeachment of the Queen-Mother
will probably produce another explosion, as it is
hardly likely that the more moderate of the pro-
gressistas will consent to eo extreme a step.
The Bavaiian mole, whom accident has made

King of Greece, is said to be kicking against tbe
new traces imposed npon him by the allies. He has
refused to disband the irregular troops, and the
¦pehot of the affair, we suppose, will be that he
Will be sent back to digest sour krout and lager
bier in Munich.
Tbe most interesting item of intelligence in these

advi.es, as far ai we are concerned, is the announce¬
ment that H. B. M.'s seventy gun ship Boscawen
has been ordered to San Juan. We presume that
this has been done in polite compliance with Cap*,
Hollins' hearty and sailorlike response to Lieut,
Jolly's with that he had had a vessel large enongh
to put a atop to his proceedings. As all the mischief
that could be done baa been effected, we can see no
Other motive on the part of the British government
In sending out this formidable vessel than a desire
to pay tbe worthy captain some gratifying mark of
attention.

LATER FROM HAVANA.
The steamship Cn scent City arrived yesterday

morning from Havana. The appointment of Gene¬
ral Concha as Captain-General had created much
gratification, and arrangements were in progress
to give him an enthusiastic reception. The letter of
our correspondent, given in another column, con
tains all the news.

NEWS FROM Oft ANA.
We have received our files of Georgetown (De

merara) journals to the 11th of August. The pa
pen do not contain any news of greater lntjrest
than that which was published in the Hsrald of
the 29th ultimo, and dated on the 8th of the same
month. The Colonist of August 9th, after alluding
to the state of the weather and the health of the
people, says:.4' Our wet season has gradually
broken, sad the dry weather has commenced,
still interspersed with an occasional tropictl
shower, relieving tbe excessive heat. At tbte
time, the break of th» two seasons, the close-
ness of tbe a'mosphere Is felt peculiarly op.

* pressive and in consequence it is o-nally found
more sickly than tbe settled weather; now, however,
the city and tbe colony generally are peculiarly
healthy. The weather appears to be very propitious
for the planters, and the crop time has set in with

-wgry prospects, as far as nature ii concerned."
Tbe same jourpal adds:.41 Trade is reported dull,
and unless the AmrritMui outrage on Greytown is
properly atossd for we suppose wo shall have to
suffer for a time from the scarcity of provisions,
lumber, Ac. At all eventi, we trust England and'
France will not be slow in enforcing reparation for
this dastardly violation of the rights of nations."
We publish the latest report of the state of the mar.
kets.

TUB STATS ELECTIONS.
To-morrow tbe elections in Californ'a ani Ver¬

mont take place. In both these State* the Legis¬
latures, members of Congress, and State officers,
are to be chosen; and as the politicians are pretty
essentially mixed up in both, the result will be
looked for with considerable interest. In California
tbe election derives addi tional importance from the
far* the Legist Un** to b* chosen else*.*.that,
is, u thej CM ftgrc^-h Volt«4 States Bewtor; and I

aft th« democrat c r arty th -re is fplh io t«ra*o rn J
the qoe«iion of d ^ ding h i plunder and supporting
the Bpoild »drjxln stration, 'he e'fctlon of a whig in
place of D.» '3win ii roniid a'1* rfckone i on.

THK YELLOW FSTEB.

Thl"j dread'n1 Bcourge 's cxri ding rapidly at the
Sou«h, as fiiay be seen by the ft counts we publish
elsewhere. It ha' aaiued an tp'demic form in
Galveston, is ncressin. a N<w Orleans, Charleston
and Savanna , and ta-t also speared at Marietta,
Georgia.

IMPOSITION ON IMMIGRANTS.
In another column will be l> n »d a letter from

Messrs. Rischmuller & Lo sober, of Gieenirich street,
complaining o a taterren' wb ch appeared in our

paper of Tuesday ast, and;r the above head. Al¬
though the be » cntle i en tave succeeded in fully
exculpating themielves from the imputation of
any way sanctioning the extoil sate demands 0f
their depot watchmen, itw ll be se:n from t'aeir
own showing that there were good grounds to e the
charge that was preferred at the Mayor's offi' e. As
to their complaint 'hat representations of the fact
were not in the firs' instance made to thor a, it may
perhaps b; as well to reminl th m (hit '

in the c*se
of cmigiants impositions of this sort , in which
no. distinction can be drawn between the conduct
of the employer and of ihe ter ant, are of
too freqn nt occurrence' for the inju red parties not
to take the promptest anl mo t e' factual steps t#
obtain justice. The persons aggr ieved in this in¬
stance suffered enough by the lc m of time occv

sionedbyan appeal to the s athori ties, without
their hazarding the additions , delay that might
have occurred from an inoffef tuul effjrt to obt&iu
rediesa from unwilling employ era.which is but too
frequently the case. No flr ji certainly can effec¬
tually guard against the <i .shonesty of their ser¬

vants, and.Messrs. Rischna) ler & Loetcher have dene
all that could have been expected from them by
discharging the delinqucvit watchman, and remu-

, nerattog the complairJng parties for their loss
' of timo.

8TKJEHT PREACHING.
Trre open air prsechers were out in full ferce

| yeeterday, and, as -usual, attracted lirsre audiences.
The meeting on the Battery was interrupted by a

tang of evil-disposed persons, who created a gener¬
al fight, in the course of which a man named Woods
received a dangerous wound in the side from a dirk
knife. It was temored that an America* was shot,
but the report w&s doubtless a fabrication. The in¬
terference of tbe police put an end to the tumult.
Not satisfied with this exhibition of violence, a por¬
tion of the mob proceeded to the Park, and in a
very few moments succeeded in getting up a fight
with a party of foreigners, and creating a great ex¬
citement generally throughout the Sixth ward. A
strong body of police, however, headed by the
Chief, attack* d the belligerents, and succeeded in
csptmiog halfa dozen of them, and lodging them in
the Tombs. It was with the utmost difficulty that
the police prevented a serious riot.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The crew of the ship John Rutledge, now lying

in the harbor, bound for Liverpool, revolted yester¬
day. Captain Sands applied to the authorities for
assistance, which was promptly rendered, and five
of the ringleaders were put in irons and conveyed
ashore, to be deait with as the law directs.
The corner-stone of the first Roman Catholic

Church, at Hoboken, was laid yesterday afternoon,
with the usual ceremonies, in presence of a large

i concourse of spectators.
Rev. Mr. Banvard delivered a lecture last evening,

in the Cannon street church, on the " Designs of
Foreign Despotism on the Liberties of America."
The discourse was listened to with apparent interest
by a large and respectable congregation, a large
proportion of whom were gentlemen.

Tl»c Rotary Siittm at Elections.Illnts for a
Reform of our Constitutions.

The city is alive with official electioneering
agents. Besides the cautious and private move¬
ments of the canvassers who are looking for¬
ward to the Presidential campaign of 1856, we
hear >n every side of strokes of diplomacy and
electioneering tricks on behalf of candidates
for office at the coming State and city elec¬
tions. The business of the public departments
at the present ttae appears to be to secure the
re-elcction of the office holders who preside
therein. From the Governor to the clerks In
the City Hall, every one Is engrossed in count¬
ing votes and cajoling or corrupting voters.
Pity the man who, at such a moment, has pri¬
vate business to transact at any public office
either Aioany or here.
Yet, so long as our present system lasts, how

can it be otherwise ? We elect men to be Pre¬
sidents, Governors, Mayors and so on, and it is
understood that alter they have served one
term, they are to be ro-eligible for another.
We place in their han ls m jst potent influence
to secure the'.r own re-election. They control,
while holding office, the bread of a large miss
of individuals who, in their turn, control the
electors. Presidents, Governors and Mayors
have a large amount of patronaga at their dis¬
posal, and custom has so far reconciled us
to'systematized corruption, that no one objects
to this being used as a bribe. Tbcy can put
influential politicians and convention mongers
into officc without a single murmur from any
one. How is it possible tint they should not do
so ? They cannot divest themselves of a natural
desire to retain their seats, without ceasing to
be men ; and it would be absurd to expect
that they would wantonly reject the means of
attaining this end that we have placed in their
hands. The practice is inseparable from the
system. A President selects his cabinet, Gov¬
ernors and Mayors make their appointments
with the Bole view of securing support for them¬
selves when they coma forward for re-election.
During the whole of tht-ir term of office, this
one thought holds absorbing sway over their
mind. Sometimes, a conscientious man will
find his way accidentally into one of these
offices, and will evince some show of indepen¬
dence and conscientiousness in his public acts.
But the bulk of onr elected rulers act on a

totally different principle. For them, the first
concern is their own fate after the expiration of
their term: and to that they sacrifice every
consideration of duty and public good. Such a
man as Mr. Pierce, for instance, will not sign a
bill or write a message without calculating its
effect on the people who may re-elect him: he
will not make an appointment without a tacit
or expressed stipulation that the recipient of his
favor is to reciprocate by advocating his claims
at the end of his term: he will make all public
business subservient to this, to him, paramount
object. What is true of Presidents, is still truer
of Governors and Mayors; and so far m our ex¬
perience enables us to judge, seems to be the
invariable rule whatever be the character or
merits of the incumbent. A taste of power
whets ambition; and wbaro the fellings are to
powerfully excited that all means seem good,
it would be unnatural to suppose that any would
neglect the obvious instruments which lie ready
to their hand.
No one denies that this is an evil. A very

serioas evil, the diversion of the thoughts of a
high responsible officer from the concerns of his
station to the petty details of his own ambi¬
tious projects. A still greater evil the corrup¬
tion such ambition combined with such power
cannot fail to breed. When we think that
with rfTj few exceptions all our subordinate
Jficcnolders arc chosen, not in conee^uoncc of

their own qualifications, but becauae can
render service in the h »u* of ne;«d to the
Governor or Mayor who appoints them; that
during the whole of their turn these Governors
and Majors are coi\gtantly sch ming *. fecure
their re-election.

, and really dream of noth'ng
else as it draw a to a close, it will appear won¬
derful that *Ye have got on to well, and es¬

caped dap. -era which would seem in epanble
from ! u'cjj a system.

"then, the practica be an evil, anl that
eT»*i reside in our syft m o^ election?, why not
b oldly take the bull by th i horns, and see if
we cannot change it, and substitute a better
one ? As it Btands av. present, the President
is elected for four years and is re-eligible for

a like period; and the Governor of this State,
and the Mayor of the city are elected for two

years, and are re-eligible in like manner. It
is perhaps questionable whether, if our first
President had had a weaker hold of the public
affections, the practice of re eiectiog that of¬
ficer would have ever prevailed in this coun¬

try. The rotation system is obviously more
consistout with the spirit of our institutions.
Washington's eminent services were the means

of introducing the anomaly; and we now feel
its effects, at a time when no such reasons as

existed in his case could be urged on behalf of
any of his successors.

It instead of electing Presidents and Gov¬
ernors and Mayors for short terms, and allow¬
ing them to come forward for re-election, we

should prolong their term to six and four years
respectively, and pronounce them ineligible for
re-election, the evil we note would be restraiu-
ed. The rotation system with short terns is
open to the obvious objection that it (ills the
offices with new inexperienced men, who no

sooner learn the routine of their duties than
they are compelled to make way for others.
This inconvenience would be obviated by pro¬
longing the terms of our Presidents, Governors
and Mayors. Allowing one year to each as an

apprenticeship, we should then be sure of hav¬
ing for five years in the one case and three in
the others experienced men at the head of af¬
fairs. We should likewise feel certain that our
rulers had no personal aim in view higher than
the proper discharge of their duties. Their am-
bition would be diverted into a new channel :

instead of spending itself in unworthy iu-
trigues to secure a re-nomination, it would be
wholly devoted to the acquisition of repute and
fame, which could not be gained by the officer
without the country or the city becoming a

sharer in the benefit. Under such a system,
the dispensers of public patronage would have
no interest in filling the offices under their con¬
trol with bad men, bnt on the contrary would
feel a direct responsibility in selecting sub¬
ordinates whose administration might do credit
to their judgment and help to enhauce their
own reputation : and thus, we should enjoy a
solid guarantee for the efficient discharge of the
public business.
At all events the idea is worih considering.

The evil is potent and glaring ; and it is the
duty of every one to seek some remedy.
The Hotel* of New York.Their Value and

Population.
There is no feature in our social system

which is so peculiarly American as our hotel
life. Thirty years ago there were about a dozen
hotels in New York, some of which were little
better than many of our large boarding houses;
but such has been the improvement in this par¬
ticular, that we can now boast of between forty
and fifty.and of these there are several un¬

equalled by the best in London or Paris. The
Metropolitan, the Astor, the St. Nicholas, the Ir¬
ving.and in feet all our first class hotels.are

unsurpassed in the extent of their accommoda¬
tions, the magnificence ot their furniture, and
in the maimer In which they are conducted.
The European hotels partake of the character
of European society.they are exclusive and
aristocratic.while ours are democratic, and
more in accordance with tne customs and prin¬
ciples of our people. In the American hotel,
all the inmates meet at one common table; in
the European, they seldom or never min¬
gle, and their meals are either served
to them in their own rooms, cr procured
at some of the numerous restaurants ia the vi¬
cinity. Those who have travelled over the
Continent, and who have had ample opportuni¬
ties of contrasting both systems, testify to thi
inconvenience that results from the latter. In
these, the boarder, or lodger, hires his apart¬
ment and is charged separate for every meal,
and even the attendance of the waiters forms
a distinct item in his account with his host.
Yet this system has its advantages, and the
fact that it is coming into extensive operation
among us is proof positive that it is not en¬

tirely at variance with the tastes of some of
our people. But a hotel to be conducted suc¬

cessfully on the European plan, must have at
its head a man who has made the subject the
study of his life, for although the post may ap¬
pear insignificant In the opinion of some, it is a
most onerous one, and requires no ordiniry
amount of skill and judgment.
One of the first things that strikes a Eu¬

ropean on his arrival in this country is the ex¬

tent, number, and magnificence of the hotels.
When he enters one he finds a whole army of
waiters ready, like the genii in the enchanted
palaces of fairy land, to do his every bidding,
and his eyes are dazzled with the
brilliancy of the frescoed halls and the
richness of the furniture, while he is astonished
at the perfect order and regularity which
characterize the management of the whole
establishment. After registering his name he
is conducted to his room or rooms, and all his
wants are supplied with a promptness unsnr-

passed even by that which attends the com¬
mands of a king.

Exclusive of the large boarding houses,
which are very numerous, there are about fifty
hotels, some of which are capable of accommo¬
dating from four to eight hundred persons.
The expense of supporting one of these estab¬
lishments is enormous, when we consider the
consumption of provisions of all kinds, and the
large number of cooks, waiters, and other at¬
tendants who are employed in it. Of beef
alone, about five hundred thousand pounds are
consumed annually; of lamb and mutton, four
thousand head; of veal, one hundred ani
fifty head; of poultry and g|pe, one hundred
and seventy-one thousand head; twenty thou¬
sand dollars worth of fruit and vegetable; and of
wines, of different kinds, about eighty thousand
bottles. To meet the outlay on these items
there are half a million of dollars received
from the boarders. These figures are not to be
considered as applying to all tha hotels enu¬
merated in the table given below, the majority
of which are not capable of accommodating
one fourth the number of guests entertained
by the larger hotels. A fair estimate of the
aftRrepatc receipt* exhibits a total of seven
millions of dollars per year; wtUlf whole

population is about nine thousand. The fol¬
lowing table gives the estimate of the vatii<j of
each hotel in the different streets, with the ag¬
gregate amount, according to the valuation of
the assessors;.
D. lmoiiico'B Hotel. ..... .Broadway *92,000
Judson* Betel Broadway.. 76,000
Washington Hotel Broadway 45, '>00
Kuril's Hotel Park tow 70,000
Kauurrn Pearl street 22, iHK)
U.S. Hotel Fulton street 140,000
Howard Hotel Broadway 170,000
Clinton Hotel Beekman street 90,000
Lorejoy's Hotel Park row 02,000
Alter House Broadway 460,000
Biiby'i Hotel Park place 65,000
Clifford Home Park plaee 50,000
Irving House Broadway 306,000
(iirurd House Chambers street 75,000
Manhattan Hotel Murray street 48,000
Mansion House Chambers street 40,000
Merchants' Hotel Cortland t street 75,000
National Hotel Coitlandt street 60,000
Pacific Hotel Greenwich street 67,000
Western Hotel Cortland t street 100,000
Patten's Hotel Greenwich street 24.000
Wyckoff's Hotel Warren street 10,000French's Hotel Chatham street 180,000
Tammany Hall Nassau street 67,000
Harris' Hotel Greenwich street 21,000
Braadreth Buildings Cor. Cantl ft Broadway. 100,000
CoUins Hotel cor.West& Hoboken et». 35,OSO
Cooper dout e Broadway SlflVi
Carlton House Broadway lOtkQfx)
New Haven House Broadway M,400
Florence's Hotel.. ......Broadway 4a, 000
Preecott House Broadway, cor. Spring.. 120,000
St. Nicholas Hotel Broadway 868,000
Metropolitan Hotel Broadway 450,000
Collasnore House Broadway..., 80,000
Astorltaoe Hotel.......Astor place 60,000
Bond Street House..,.. .Broadway., 55,000
New York Hotel... Broadway 300,000
St. Denis Hotel Elevenths. & Broadway 65,000
Blaocard's Hotel., Broadway 45,000
Julian's Hotel East Washington place. 35,000
L'mon P ace Hotel Broadway and 14th St. . 80,000
Brtvooit House Kighth st. fc'Flfth av... 00,000
C a ror don Hotel Fourth av. k 18th st... 56,000
tverett House .Fourth ay. & 17th st. . . 70,000
Total Rsseeeel value 94,266,000
Here we have a total of over four millions

ofdollars, but the statistics, with a few excep¬
tions, are obtained from the books of the as¬

sessors, who generally appraise real estate at
one-half its actual value. Making allowance,
therefore, for this reduction, we will find the
amount of capital invested in the principal hotel
property to be over eight millions of dollars,
and if to this we add the cost of furniture, &c.,
it will swell the sum total to ten millions.
The following ta' le presents at a glance the
value of hotel property of all kinds, including
many buildings which are not named in the
foregoing estimate :.

Assessed value of hotels 94,256,000
Real value, additional 4,000,000
Hotels not enumerated 2,000,000
Value of furniture, &c 2,500,000

Total 912,766,000
This is not all, however; for there are two

or three more in contemplation which wiH
eqnal, if they do not surpass, in extent
and magnificence any one of those in ope¬
ration at present. It is the intention, we
understand, of Mr. Mormot, of the New York
Hotel, to erect a gigantic structure on the
eite of the Hippodrome. The building is to
be constructed of marble, and will cost, when
completed, upwards of a million of dollars.
This is - only one of several which are to be
built to meet the increasing demands, so

that, in the course of the next twenty years,
we should not be surprised to see the present
number doubled.

The Weather..The weather is the pa¬
ramount topic now. The sky all day Saturday
was heavily overcast with clouds and smoke,.

a thick smoke, wafted down, perhaps, from the
fires which have been for weeks past consuming
the woods to the north and east of us. Never
was there a more promising appearance of a

heavy nor'eaeter with an abundance of fresh
water. But it was a mirage. It began to clear
away under a northeast wind at nightfall, and
on Sunday morning the firmament looked as

dry and unpromising as that of Zahara. What
with the returning showers in the East, the
tornadoes in the West, and the storms at the
South, we had imagined this region to be in¬
vested by a circumvallation of outpouring
clouds from which there was no escape. But
instead of lefreBhing rain, through the whole
Sabbath we were revisited by one of the hottest
days of July. With the thermometer, however,
at 96 degrees in the shade on the 3d of Sep¬
tember, there must be thunder and lightning
somewhere, and close at hand. Oh ! let it come.

Another Detachment for Kansas..We are
informed that "a third and still larger party
than any which has preceded it, will be ready
to leave Massachusetts for Kansas on the 25th
instant." And still we hear nothing from the
great guns of abolitionism and women'B rights.
Cannot some of the law and order loving people
of the old Bay State get up a sufficient sub¬
scription to induce the emigration to Kansas of
such splendid free soil squatters as Theodore
Parker, Wendell Phillips, Lloyd Garrison'
Abby Folsom, and Abby Kelly Foster would
doubtless prove to be? What is the army worth
without leaders? And what a gain to Massa¬
chusetts would be the loss of such leaders as
Parker and Company! And they might be
really useful on the other side of the Missis¬
sippi.
Soft Shell Harmony..The administration

soft shells of Delaware county, at their meeting
to appoint delegates to their Syracuse State con¬
vention, denounced the Nebraska bill, and an*
nounced themselves in favor of "free soil, free
speech, and free men." This is the old Van
Buren Buffalo platform. We fear that the Tam¬
many Hall committee have been neglecting
their business. Why have they not informed
their brethren of the rural districts of the change
in the programme? Now it is perhaps too late.
Health of the City..From the report of

our City Inspector, and other reports, it will be
seen that the cholera continues to decline here
and elsewhere. With a good cleansing rain
upon our streets, and the purification of the air
which would follow, the reduction in our city
mortality would doubtless be much greater.
Considering the long drought and the abun¬
dance of vegetable trash in ft# Mflket, New
York is remarkably healthy.
What has become of the Gold?.One of

our inland contemporaries asks "What has be¬
come of all the gold?".the California gold*
Inquire in Wall street, or of the Collins or
Cunard Steamship Company.

Marine Aflktari.
Laukch..The new bark Almena, 700 tons burthen,

which has just been finished for Dollner k Potter, will
be launched from the yard of E. F. Williams, at Green-
point, to morrow morning, at high water.
TmSimumiir North Stab, of the ladependent Califor¬

nia JJne, wUl not Mil hence on the 6th InsUut, having
been withdrawn from that route.

Tint Buxe( Steamship Gbrmania, from Bremen the
18th ult. for New York, returned to port the next day,
Tery leaky and In a ainking state. She was laid upon the
beach, when the leak waa found to proceed from an Inju¬
ry to the feeding pipe. She waa expected to proceed In
the early part of the next week.
CoHmkkib ur BAUiaoaa.Dmriwff tho month of August

there arrived at Baltimore 17 ahipa, 25 bark*, 30 brigiand 174 acheonera. Total arrivals 248; of which 14ahipe,
9 barks, 8 brlga and 18 schooners were from foreignports; and 8 chips, 10 barks, 22 briga and 161 schooners
were coastwise. There cleared dnrtng the same time 11
ships, 28 barks, 28 brigs and 144 schooners. Total
clearances 20fl; Of which 9 ships, 12 barks, 7 hrir* and 10
Mthoouers »ei» fur loretgo ports, and A Si»p», 14 Muas,19 bri«s a&4 Ui schooners, ooestwise.

Tk« Onv* awl a** Flomr luM. J
la Another part of to-fey1* paper win be found * |

cumber of extract! from journals in different see-

tiona of the country, from which some idea may oe
formed of the extent to which, the fall crops hare
been injured by the unprecedented droop'at which
has marked the season just clo.»eds There is no
doubt that a great number ot fields of corn and po¬
tatoes in some of tl^j states, particularly in Virg».
nia, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and Michigan, will'
nearly if not qr.ite fall. Many fields of corn will
hardly jield a return of the Eeed, and but a small
propottion ot winter fodder; while others will only
produce a r expectable show of " nubbins," which
description of corn ears generally find their way to
the pigs' eyes. The greater proportion of potato
fields i/ , the above named States will not produce an
aggregate yield of more than half the average, al-
thou gh there are some of a late planting, which

probably turn ot* handsomely. In most of the
Southern States the drought was not so severely

i felt, and we hear of unusually large crops of
r corn in^hat section, and a good average yield will

also be had on the bottoms of the Ohio, Upper Mis¬
sissippi, and Missouri rivers. In the Northern and
Eastern States, although the dry weather has been
very trying upon the fall crops, we have heard of
very few complaints compared with those which
have reached us from the West, and we think we
can safely anticipate for corn and potatoes, in this
section, a jield which will nearly if not quite com¬
pare with that of previous seasons.
No description of weather, unless It should be at¬

tended with premature frost, can now affect the out¬
standing crops. It is too late for rain to be of the
least service, and they are bo far advanced in tin
ripening stage that a continuance of the drought can .

do them but very little more injury, so that the esti¬
mate of the damage can now safely be made. It is
our opinion, based upon the general reports which
have reached us from all quarters, that, take the
country through, neither the crop of potatoes or
corn will fall over one fifth short of the average,
which will be more than made up, on the part of
corn, by the thousands of bushels of the crop of last

j ear, which now lies in store waiting for a market.
Prices no doubt will slightly advance this fall, but
not to the extent which numerous croakers about
crops would have us believe. The prioe of pork,
too, will no doubt be affected to a certain extent, but
as it is already very high, the western packers will
have to be content with smaller profits, or their sales
will be more limited.
The crops of wheat this year are unpiecedentedly

large, not only in every State where wheat is
raised, but throughout the Canadas, where also
it is said they will have a surplus of folly twelve
millions of bushels to look abroad for a mar¬
ket, and as by the new reciprocity treaty,
the grain and flour of Canada can come into
the United States duty free, a large portion of the
product qf the provinces will come in competition
with our own productions. At least tiro-thirds of
the farmers of the West have nearly doubled this
year tbeir usual crops of wheat, and we think we
can safely add one quarter to the crop of last year
to make up the aggregate of this.
Upon due consideration we cannot bnt think thht

before the close of navigation during the ooming
fall, both wheat and flour must experience a marked
decline in price; and this opinion is strengthened
by the feet that large quantities of the orops of pre¬
vious years, which had been lying in granaries
waiting for a rise, came into market early in the
spring, and are now lying in storehouses in the
shape of flour, which must be foroed off this fell,
with the new crop, or suffer a great depreciation in
quality if permitted to lie over. Nothing, we
think, can preserve the present prices bnt a greatly
increased European demand, which we can now see
no reason to anticipate.
fcThe millers of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and West¬
ern Virginia are now paying for wheat one dollar
and twenty-five cents per bushel, which they look
upon as a very extravagant price; bnt when we con-
aider the profits they manage to accumulate in turn¬
ing the wheat into flour, the basis of their complaint
crumbles away, and we find that the farmer, at the
above apparently exorbitant price for wheat, does
not receive his due proportion of the money which
is paid for flour. Flour is now selling in thoee
States at seven dollars and fifty cents, and we will
allow five bushels of wheat to a barrel of flour, which

a a generous average, as there are great quantities
of wheat which will yield forty-five pounds of super¬
fine flour to the bushel. We will then find the
miller's net profits in the following comparative
table:.

Expauet. ReeeipU.Fire bathels wheat ...96 25 One barrel flour »7 60Price of grinding 00 1 « barrels bran 19Coat of barrel 83 Tilba. short# 1 11
Total $7 18 Total $8 80Co»t 7 18
Miller's net profit $i 62
By this, it will be seen that the millers, besides

receiving their regular tariff for grinding, are
making one dollar and sixty-two cents on every fire
bushels of wheat they purchase, whioh will show
to some extent the cause of the present high prises
of flour. The price of wheat is thus entirely regu¬
lated and controlled by that of flour, while the far¬
mers, who begin to look into and understand the
movement, contend that the oost of wheat should
govern the price of flour, at least to the extent of
supplying the neighboring markets. They have,
accordingly, determined to take their wheat to the
mills, pay the required toll, get it ground, and dis¬
pose of the floor themselves, and for their trouble
In finding a market, they will pocket at least one
dollar and sixty-two cents on every five bushels of
wheat disposed of in that way, over and above the
market price of one dollar and twenty-five cents per
bushel.

This will force the millers either to put floor on
the market at greatly reduced prices, in order to
undersell the farmers, or to pay an advance per
bushel on wheat. The former proceeding will proba¬
bly be their safest operation, and a slight fall in
flour from this cause, which may extend even to
this market, may be anticipated.
The September Term of the Lew Court*.
During the past six weeks, a season generally sup¬

posed to be the summer vacation amongst lawyers,
there has been no business transacted except the
occasional reoord of a decision in special term or an
unexpected habeas corpus before some Judge at
chambers. This day being the first Monday in the
month, the September term will nominally com¬
mence, though no trial calendars will be issued ex¬
cept that for the Common Pleas, and perhaps the
Circuit of the Supreme Court on the second Mon¬
day. There will be bat one branch of the Common
Pleas held this term, and the Judge at chambers
win ait in the room formerly occupied by the old
Assistant Aldermen, and now appropriately refitted
and renovated, so that all the branches of this Court
will be on the same lobby of the City Hall, and con¬
venient to each other. Mr. Jarvis, the Clerk, has
had the department previously known as Judges'
chambers, admirably fitted np for the performance
of the duties of his office. On the trial calendar of
the Common Pleas are the suit of Mr. Edwin For¬
rest, the celebrated tragedian, against Mr. N. P.
Willis, for libel, which was tried beforo.but the
jury did not agree; and the celebrated Walker
divorce case, which, after three weeks investigation,had a similar termination.
The general, special, and trial terms or the Supe¬rior Court will not commence until the first Monday

in October, which will afford sufficient time for the
completion of the new court rooms and clerk's
office, now being fitted up on the corner of Chambers
and Centre streets. Jurors summoned for the
October term of this court will bear in mind the
change of location of the court rooms, and need not
attend at the Old City Hall as formerly, bat In the
brown stone building corner of Chasabera and
Centre streets. On the general term calendar or
this court will be found the celebrated divorce case
of FcRCstogalnat Foxre&t, wuica cooim up fwr aigu-

on » bill of exoeptlons taken by U» defendant;

the rs.waed assault ud battery aoit of N. P,^OHs against Edwin Forrest, and the extraordinary
caae of Fry against Bennett for alleged libel,the verdict in which excited so much wonderment
in the musical, literary, and dramatic world last
winter. It comes np for argument on exoeptfcn*
taken by Hr. Bennett's counsel. There are also
several other important cases pending before the
full bench; bat there being no September term,
the nous of issue have not yet been retired by the
deik. By an order adopted at a special genera)
term, held on Thursday last, for the hearing of ap¬
peals from orders, members of the bar will bear in
mind that all notes of issuts for the Superier Court
must belled in the clerk's office eight days before
the commencement of each succeeding term, la
order to aflbrd time for printing the calendar. The
trial term calendar for October, as usual, will be
very heavy, (probably some twelve oir fourteen
hundred causes,) and will be printed and ready for
delivery at the clerk's office the Saturday preceding
the first Monday of October. The Bame
will be continued as the November and Deoembec
calendar, new issues to be added on at the foot.
Judge Morris, who has been confined for several1

months past from severe indisposition, is convales¬
cent, and it is expected will be able to preside at
the Court of Oyer and Terminer in October.
Jadge Beebe will preside over the Court of Sea*

sions this term, which opens to-day.the first lion*
day of the month. The calendar is heavy, embracingaltogether one hundred and nineteen canes. Amongthese, forty-seven are for bulling liquor without li.
cense, eight for larceny, three for bigamy, three
for burglary, three for keeping disorderly houses,five for obtaininr money under false pretences, three
for embezzlement, fifteen for assault (simple and ag¬gravated), one for rape, three for riot, one for se¬
duction, four for nui ance, one for reoeiving stolen
goods, nine for forgery, two for extortion, four foe
libel, two for conspiracy,;and one for highway rob*
bery. We presume that it will take some fourteen
or fifteen days for the court to dispose of this heavycalendar.

BROOKLYN AMD UNa8 COUNTY LAW COURTS.
The business before the several oourts of the oityof Brooklyn and the county of Kings, which re¬

mains for disposal during the SeptemberJenn, com¬
mencing to day, comprises a large number of cases,
several of which present interesting and important
features.
The Supreme Court will not sit till the third Tues¬

day, when a Circuit Court, and Court of Oyer and
Terminer will be held.Strong, J., being the pie*,
siding Judge in rotation.
The calendars, both civil and criminal, must bet

very heavy, and it is to be hoped that the applica¬
tion of "the standing rale" will have the effect o£
getting some of the old causes disposed of, there be¬
ing some now on the list in which issue was joined
in 1861.the list having gradually accumulated
ever since, in a proportion which the old rate o£
proceeding was not at all capable of keeping paoei
with, even when the Judges found it convenient ta
hold a session in this rapidly increasing and noir im¬
portant section of the district.
Among the capital offences to be tried in thar

Oyer and Terminer are those of Tncker, for the
murder of his infant son; Farley and wife foe
the murder of Mrs. Darby, and several cases oe
arson.
The Kings County Court of General Sessions will

meet to-morrow, Tuesday, and panels of grand and
petit jurors have been summoned to attend. In thin
court it is possible some of the rioters participant
in the late disturbances may be brought to trial.
The City Court of -Brooklyn (Greenwood J.)

will be occupied with civil censes, of which there
are exactly one hundred on the calendar, being
within one or two of the largest number they have
ever had.
The calendar will be called this morning; but it

is doubtful whether any jury trial will be taken up
during the first week. These arrangements are,
however, not definitely made until the opening o<
the court for the term, and it behooves all snitoie
to be prepared, and abide by a rule laid down by a
venerable Chief Justice: "Every attorney should
consider his cause as the first on the list."
Saturdays, throughout the term, will be devoted,

as is usual, to the bearing of equity and law ar¬
guments.

The Common Council*
The Board of Aldermen will hold the first meeting

of the September session this evening. Several
important papers from the Comptroller, the Rey¬
nolds contract, and the matter of rebuilding the law
courts, are expected to come before them for action,
during their sittings in the present month. There
are a great many specimens of marble, verda
and white, before the committees, each
having its advocate for its appropriateness
for the new building. "Then are six Rich-
monds in the field bnt the pnblic care little whioht
five are " slain," so that the selection made is fee
the utility as well as beauty of such a prominent
and permanent city edifice as this is expected to be*
We trust there may be no more delay, and that tha
matter will be decided upon as speedily as possible.
The calendars of the various law courts are enor*
monsly heavy. Will the Common Council of New
York provide the lawyers and litigants with an
arena wherein they may fight their battles, and
have at least breathing room ?

After three weeks' vacation, the Board ofCouncil*
men will be convened this evening, according to law*
and will continue to sit every other night until tha
latter part of the month, when the September ses¬
sion will be ended. A great deal of business may*
therefore, be expected after so muoh idleness. Tha
extension of Albany street through Trinity church
yard will be the all-absorbing feature of this season.
For full six months the question whether or not
religious matters should give way to those of a
worldly nature, has been the subject of much debate
and speculation in both branches of this year's Com*
mon Council, and it now remains to be seen what
portion of the members of this body axe willing tq
be governed by righteous or wealthy arguments.
As we have said heretofore, there is a disposition
among the majority ef this Board to defeat the pro¬
ject; but after all, we think the struggle between
the friends of the majority and minority upon It
will be a very hard fought one indeed.
As nearly all the members of the Board have

been rusticating for the good of their health at the
various watering places in the vicinity ofNew York,
and as a large number of them.including those
who are prone to keep fast horses have been, on
the invitation of the Len Marble Quarry Company
of Massachusetts, enjoying themselves heartily foe
nearly two weeks at the expense of tha company,

Cho did not allow the city fathers to spend a red,
e may expect soma vigorous debates on able re¬

ports of committees. A lively time may be anti¬
cipated in this reform branch of the Common Coun¬
cil during the month of Beptember.

City Intelligence*
TH> HX-OPXHIKO O* TH¦ CHUBCHZ8.

Yesterday being the Int Babbath of September, was
a day of revival of religion* exersises throughout tha

city. Ministers, as well as lawyers, doctors, and mer¬
chants, must have their summer jaunt for the benefit
of their health, and now return to ns resuscitated and
with new vigor, to oommence the spiritual dntiss of tha
ooming year. Bnt with ministers, generally, we are
sorry to »ay, their recreation oomlsts more la travelling
about and «hen»« »t place, man from any rest front
their labors. If a New York divins leaves the city foe

a summer watering plaoe, he is bored to death to oocupj
the pulpit on the sabbath. It Is looked upon among
religious congregations as a matter of politeness to
insist upon the stranger and visiter among yon, occupy
Ing the pulpit.as If this was not ths field of his labors
as much as ths bar and sickbed is that of the law/«g
and doctor, and as if he had no need of rest flWHn toil.
Many of our minister* return to ns with ths uoderssana-
lng among their respective flocks, that *** "J**been enjoying themselves during tM*.
something rich may be sxpeetedftom^»«to fmhnwiwhereas nine out of every ten return h".*
pulpit smore tired than: whsn they
ectuslly worked harder during their sommer ab*enoe
from the city then dnrinr anv "tber part of the year.tSAKOTOTSEPSft5


